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	2017 Oct New SAP Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Updated Today! Following are some new Questions: 1.|2017 New

C_HANATEC_12 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 521Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/c-hanatec-12.html   2.|2017

New C_HANATEC_12 Exam Questions & Answers Download:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNSDFiVHZpbEFuVzA?usp=sharing     QUESTION 31Authorization grants

access to application resources and services based on the defined user permissions. Which of the following combinations are true

regarding user type and role/role collections?There are 2 correct answers to this questionResponse: A.    Administrator Developer

XS_CONTROLLER_USER role collectionB.    Administrator A role collection containing the XS_Administrator role templateC.   

Developer A role collection containing the WebIDE_DeveloperD.    Administrator Developer WebIDE_CONTROLLER_USER

role collection Answer: AC QUESTION 32Which component is installed on each node when you install an SAP HANA scale-out

systems?Please choose the correct answer.Response: A.    SAP SMD agentB.    SAP Hana clientC.    SAP statistics serviceD.    SAP

host agent Answer: D QUESTION 33When does SAP recommend that you execute the first system backup?Please choose the

correct answer.Response: A.    After completing the post-installation stepsB.    After the first data loadC.    After a complete load of

master dataD.    Before updating the system Answer: A QUESTION 34Trace files are used to troubleshoot problems in the SAP

HANA database, which of the following Trace types helps to generate Trace files through its activation?There are 3 correct answers

to this questionResponse: A.    SQL traceB.    Database traceC.    Performance traceD.    Security traceE.    System trace Answer:

ABC QUESTION 35Which privileges required to view M_INITFILE_CONTENT?There are 2 correct answers to this question.

Response: A.    TRACE ADMINB.    AUDIT OPERATORC.    CATALOG readD.    DATA ADMIN Answer: CD QUESTION 36

In SAP HANA, what is the recommended memory size you must reserve for dynamic objects?Please choose the correct answer.

Response: A.    The same size as the uncompressed source dataB.    The same size as the total size of the log filesC.    The same size

as the total size of the data filesD.    The same size as the memory required for static data Answer: D QUESTION 37Where do you

specify the instance number during the installation of SAP HANA?Please choose the correct answer.Response: A.    In the installer

execution fileB.    In the installer configuration fileC.    In global.iniD.    In a dialog box prompt Answer: B QUESTION 38What are

prerequisites when replicating SAP Business warehouse authorizations to SAP Hana?There are 2 correct answers to this question

Response: A.    The infoprovider must be activated with the same name as an existing SAP Hana viewB.    The SAP <SID> uses

must be granted the required privileges in order to deploy a viewC.    the SAP <SID> user must be granted the required privileges in

order to access a viewD.    The infoprovider must be activated with the external SAP Hana view settings enable Answer: BD

QUESTION 39Which of the following authentication methods does SAP HANA support for http(s) access?There are 2 correct

answers to this question.Response: A.    Header-based authenticationB.    SAP logon ticketsC.    LDAP authenticationD.    X.509

client certificates Answer: BD QUESTION 40You want to analyze the root cause of a query that is performing poorly What does

SAP recommended that you used in the SAP Hana studio?Please choose the correct answer.Response: A.    the visualize plan

functionalityB.    the expensive statements traceC.    the prepared statement functionalityD.    the database trace Answer: A  

!!!RECOMMEND!!!   1.|2017 New C_HANATEC_12 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 521Q&As Download:

https://www.braindump2go.com/c-hanatec-12.html   2.|2017 New C_HANATEC_12 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video: 

YouTube.com/watch?v=bMmkq8g7Zgk
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